Courses

The Course Shells area holds campus- and faculty-specific course areas. Each course shell is uniquely designed to address the needs of faculty and their students and typically contain text remixes (i.e., texts generated from existing content often with customized editing and/or content interspersed) that students and faculty can directly access for their class activities. While the textbooks in the Bookshelves are centrally curated by the development team, the text remixes in the Course Shells are primarily curated by the faculty that created them. The Course shells can be exported into Learning Management Systems or as PDFs or even as physical texts available on the Libretexts Bookstore. For details in how to construct a Course Shell for your class contact us at info@libretexts.org.
- Folsom Lake College
- Franklin and Marshall College
- Gateway Technical College
- Grossmont College
- Harrisburg Area Community College
• Los Medanos College

• Merced College

• Modesto Junior College
• Saint Mary’s College (Notre Dame, IN)

• Santa Monica College

• University of Arkansas Little Rock

• Virginia Tech